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MIAMI: Rafael Nadal took a step closer to a possible
final against long-time rival Roger Federer in the Miami
Open after a straight sets win over American Jack Sock
on Wednesday at Key Biscayne. Nadal’s 6-2, 6-3 win
over the 13th-seeded Sock sets up a semi-final meet-
ing with unseeded Italian Fabio Fognini who upset sec-
ond ranked Kei Nishikori 6-4, 6-2 earlier in the day.

The Spaniard’s forehand was ominous as he neutral-
ized Sock in one hour and 22 minutes. Nadal was able
to save six of seven break points earned by Sock as he
kept control of the contest. He broke Sock in the
American’s first service game and swiftly established a
3-0 advantage and a second break at 5-2 wrapped up
the opening set. The American showed his spirit
though as he broke Nadal at the start of the second
but was unable to take advantage of a double break

that could have put him 3-0 up.
Instead Nadal pulled back to 2-2 and with Sock fail-

ing to make the most of a chance of further break
points it was comfortable in the end. The 30-year-old
Spaniard has never won in Miami despite being a four-
time finalist and he expects plenty of work to get past
Fognini and make it a fifth appearance. “We know each
other very well. He has beaten me a couple of times
and so it will be a good test. I am happy to be the semi-
finals but it will be a tough one and I will need to play
my best,” said Nadal.

Fognini has three wins from ten meetings with the
Spaniard, the most recent coming on clay in Rio de
Janiero in 2015. The 29-year-old world number 40
showed plenty of confidence as he took the game to
his Japanese opponent from the outset. It was the

Italian’s first victory in three attempts over Nishikori
and his first Masters series quarter-final win since 2013,
when he reached the last four in Monte-Carlo.

Nishikori earlier said he had not felt fully in top
shape for the contest. “I wasn’t 100%, physically, I
mean, it was tough conditions for me,” he said, refer-
ring to the heat on the mid-afternoon Key Biscayne
centre court. “But it was also same for him, too. He was
playing a lot of the long matches, but I think he still
played good enough to beat me today,” he added.
Fognini, who was cheered on by his friend, former
Italy footballer Christian Vieri, said he had come
through a demanding test. “It wasn’t easy and I was
just focused on my game. I am very happy, I’m in the
semifinal, I’m playing well and I feel good again on the
court,” he said. 

Nadal on track for Federer showdown 

MIAMI: Venus Williams rolled back the years to send world num-
ber one Angelique Kerber crashing out of the Miami Open on
Wednesday and advance to a semi-final showdown with Britain’s
Johanna Konta. Williams, at 36 the oldest woman in the field,
downed Kerber in straight sets, winning 7-5, 6-3 while Konta
fought back to beat Romania’s Simon Halep 3-6, 7-6(9/7), 6-2.

Both results had the element of surprise about them with
Kerber the top seed and Halep the third and in good form, but
they set up what should be a fascinating contest. The other
semi-final pits Denmark’s Caroline Wozniacki against second-
seed Karolina Pliskova of the Czech Republic. With the local
crowd behind her, Williams, a three-time winner at Miami clear-
ly believed she could topple the German but the first set saw
both players struggle to hold their serves.

The American broke Kerber four times while Williams failed
to hold serve twice, but the contest was more one-sided in the
second set. Williams raced to a 4-1 lead before Kerber broke
back and started to produce some great shots as she battled in
vain to save the match. “It was an interesting match. I was con-
trolling it. I had more errors than I like and lower first serve per-
centage than I would like,” said Williams.

“I have to play well against the number one in the world.
She’s on top of her game and she played well, so I had to find
a way to play a little better,” added the American. Kerber has

yet to win a tournament this year and most recently went out
in the round of 16 in Indian Wells. “This wasn’t the best start I
would have wished for, but it’s not a drama because I’m still
playing good and winning matches. I’m looking forward to
playing again,” she said.

“It wasn’t my best game, but she deserved to win because
she played really well tonight,” added the German. Konta’s vic-
tory over made her the first British woman to reach the last
four at Miami. “I’m really happy that I’ve come through and I
am just looking forward to my next round - it’s going to be a
tough one,” said Konta. Halep settled well in the opening set,
with her powerful forehand dominant, but Konta fought back
well in the second.

The Australia-born Konta broke early to establish a 3-0 lead
but the gritty Romanian clawed her way back winning the next
three games while her opponent failed to make the most of her
openings in what was an error-strewn contest. Nonethless,
Konta stuck at her task and was able to break again when Halep
was serving for the match and force a tie-break which she even-
tually won 9-7 to take the pair into the third game. There was a
tense discussion between Halep and her Australian coach
Darren Cahill. Konta broke in the fifth game of the deciding set
and visibly growing in confidence she broke again to take a 5-2
lead and serve out for the match. — AFP 

Venus downs Kerber to set 
up Konta clash in Miami

MIAMI: Venus Williams, of the United States, tries to return a shot against Angelique Kerber, of Germany, during a quar-
terfinal match at the Miami Open tennis tournament, Wednesday, March 29, 2017, in Key Biscayne. — AP 

Women start 
with a major

HOUSTON: One tournament is the first major champi-
onship of the golf season. The other is all about getting
ready for a major. Lydia Ko took the plunge last year when
she won the ANA Inspiration over a badly faltering Ariya
Jutanugarn. Victory at Mission Hills means jumping into
Poppie’s Pond, which fronts the par-5 18th green that so
often decides the LPGA Tour’s opening major.

Ko returns in something of a slump. It’s not just that she
missed the cut last week at the Kia Classic - the 19-year-old
from New Zealand hasn’t won a tournament since the
Marathon Classic last July. Jutanugarn, meanwhile, learned
well from that meltdown last year. The powerful Thai went
on to win five times, including the Ricoh Women’s British
Open, and she beat out Ko for all the top LPGA Tour
awards, from the money title to player of the year.

Over on the PGA Tour, 29 players at the Shell Houston
Open are already in the Masters. It would have been 30,
except that Dustin Johnson decided to take the week off
after winning the Dell Technologies Match Play for his
third straight victory. That’s good news for the 144 players
at the Golf Club of Houston, specifically for the 115 players
who need a victory to get into Augusta National. The
Masters field is set, so the only way in now is to win the
Houston Open. And yes, there’s another Masters tune-up
going on in Mississippi, where the PGA Tour Champions
has three players in the field who will be at Augusta
National, including Bernhard Langer.

LPGA Tour 
For a major that dates to 1983 and is played on the

same golf course, remarkably there has only been one
back-to-back winner. Annika Sorenstam won in 2001, and
then she boldly wore red shoes in the final round and won
in 2002. That’s what Ko will try to match.

Even though the 18th hole at Mission Hills can be dra-
matic as a par 5 with water wrapped around the green, Ko
won last year by choosing to lay up with an 8-iron, and
then stuffing a wedge in close to make birdie. She wound
up winning when Jutanugarn completed her collapse with
one last bogey.

The 18th green has seen plenty of action, most notably
in 2006 when Karrie Webb holed a pitching wedge from
116 yards on her last hole for a 65. That got her into a play-
off with Lorena Ochoa, who made eagle with a 5-wood
into 6 feet. Webb won in the playoff. Michelle Wie was 15
at the time and looked like a winner. She had a chance to
win with an eagle chip on the 18th green, hit it too hard
and missed the birdie putt to lose a spot in the playoff.

It could have been worse. IK Kim had a 1-foot putt to win
in 2012. She missed, and lost in a playoff. Wie is alarmed to
be playing this event for the 14th time. And this will really
make her feel old - she is paired with Lucy Li, who is all
grown up now at 14. Li was 11 when she qualified for the
US Women’s Open at Pinehurst No 2. Juli Inkster, mean-
while, sure doesn’t act her age. Inkster, who two weeks ago
shot 64 in the Founders Cup, is playing the ANA Inspiration.
She won the second edition of this major in 1984, so long
ago it was known as the Nabisco Dinah Shore.


